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GUEST WRITER 
More than 500 students from 

various SUNY schools, MCC’s 
Student Government Association, 
and several other concerned 
MCC students gathered at the 
state capital in Albany to rally 
New York’s state officials for a 
rational tuition policy and restore 
the proposed cuts to the state’s 
educational funding.

The students enthusiastical
ly chanted slogans “Save Our 
SUNY’’ and “Public education is 
not a corporation.’’

The event, called SUNY 
'alooza, took place on March 15 
part of a student-organized cru- 

8ade to protest Governor Cuomo’s 
proposed $362 million budget cut 
to SUNY funding. If approved 
it would be a $3.5 million cut to

MCC’s budget and would return 
the college to the same level of 
funding it received from the state 
in 1998.

The budget cuts are part of 
Cuomo’s plan to close New York 
State’s $10 billion deficit. His 
stated goal is to do so without any 
tax increases or heavy borrowing.

While most agree that the def
icit needs to be adressed, many 
don’t believe that education 
should be an area facing cuts.

“We should be expanding 
our course programs, not cut
ting them”, said Christian Nelson, 
President of the MCC Honors 
Council.

Legislative representatives 
received signed petitions from 
1400 MCC students collected by 
the SGA.
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Senator Joe Robach agreed that 
the funding should be restored 
and promised his support. The 
office staff of David Gantt was 
also very responsive to support
ing the students concerns.

“I would like to know that 
future students will have access 
to the same programs I had,” 
said Tom Quinn, WMCC gener
al ganager. “I hope that students 
won’t be held hostage by Albany’s 
indecisiveness.”

The day culminated with a 
rally in the capital courtyard. 
Students listened to speakers 
that included SUNY Chancellor 
Nancy Zimpher.

Students hope that the New 
York State Legislature votes to 
keep the current funding levels 
intact.

photo by Sam Vito

MCC students from several clubs and organizations traveled to 
Albany to protest against Governor Cuomo’s proposed budget 
cuts.
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Several prominent speakers, including SUNY Chancellor Nancy 
Zimpher addressed the protestors at the end of the day.

Correction
In the last issue President Kress was incorrectly 

quoted saying that “enrollment number are more 
important than student success”.

She actually said that enrollment numbers are 
not more important than student success.

Also in the same article it was stated that federal 
aid may be reduced to $845 per student, instead of 
lowered by $845.

We apologize for the errors.
The Monroe Doctrine Staff

Gas prices on the rise, 
government may tap 
oil reserve

PATRICK HARNEY

SENIOR WRITER
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Your Transfer Choice
• Ask about our Transfer Scholarship opportunities.

• A small college where professors know you by name,
15:1 student/faculty ratio.
Daemen's park-like 39-acre campus is located on Main 
Street in Amherst, near Buffalo.

Daemen offers
Accounting
Art
Arts Administration 
Athletic Training 
Biochemistry 
Biology
Business Administration
Education
English

nnore than 40 majors, including:
French
Graphic Design 
Health Care Studies 
History
History & Government 
Mathematics 
Natural Sciences 
Nursing 
Paralegal 
Physical Therapy

Physician Assistant 
Political Science 
Pre-Med 
Psychology 
Religious Studies 
Social Work 
Spanish
Sport Management 
and more!

Recently, there has been a 
spike in gas prices, with a gallon 
of gas in Rochester costing over 
$3.63, according to the website 
GasBuddy.com.

While many people may grum
ble about the current cost of gas, 
what is the cause of these increas
ing prices? The answer, says 
MCC Professor Chris Biehler, is 
not one cause, but may be several.

According to Biehler, there are 
two economic principles in play: 
Supply and demand. “Suppliers 
of oil may be expecting a higher 
price in the future, so they are 
holding back the supply today, 
which too drives up the price,” 
he said.

As for the consumers, Biehler 
thinks that they may in part be 
panicking because their expecta
tions have become altered because 
of rising gas prices. “Gasoline 
really does not have a strong via
ble competitive substitute. If gas 
prices get too high, the alternative 
for most students may be shoe 
leather,” Biehler said.

While the suppliers and con
sumers are factors for the rising 
gas prices, there are some peo
ple who also think inflation is 
responsible.

The Wall Street Journal report
ed in March 13, 2011, and as 
Federal Reserve Chairman Ben

Bemanke stated, “Inflation 
vary considerably in the i 
run.. .Our objective is to hit low 
and stable inflation in the mediuu 
term.”

The article then goes on fe 
suggest how Bernanke beliew 
that rising “...energy prices ha* 
driven overall inflation higher 
but it is ultimately inconsequeii 
tial “unless they cause sustaimi 
increases in other consumer pric
es as well.”

Biehler warns that we waa 
to avoid inflation in only certaii 
sectors. “It could all lead to ‘staj 
flation’, which is the worst of al 
economic maladies!”

Stagflation is a period in whid 
there is high inflation but stagnau 
economic growth. ^

As for what should be doK 
to alleviate the heightened || 
prices, there have been son 
suggestions to tap the, Strat^ 
Petroleum Reserve which is eall 
mated to contain 720 million 1* 
rels of oil, according to Reuttj 
This is considered impractid 
though, because the SPR cano«l| 
release a daily amount of 4.4 ml \ 
lion barrels, a far smaller amort 
than the required amount of C 
million barrels a day.

Biehler said that alternative ii 
“only a short term fix, we need 
long term solutions.”

NEED A JOB?
Open House-Saturday, April 9

Make your reservation today! 
www.daemen.edu/admissions7I6.839.8225

a WORLD of OPPORTUNITY

Wednesday, April 27 
11:00am - 1:30pm

Career Fairl
R. Thomas Flynn Campus Center 

Monroe A and B
Sponsored by the MCC Career and Transfer Center. For information please call 292-21-

http://www.daemen.edu/admissions7I6.839.8225
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THE S.E.G.A.
EXCHANGE

BY ANTOINE REEVES
PRESIDENT OF SEGA

A short biography

I am the oldest of 5 siblings. 
We grew up in Jersey City and 
Newark NJ. My mom, was the 
victim of a lot of domestic vio
lence, pretty much we all were. 
I loved to read and write poems 
or short stories. English, Social 
Studies and Science were my 
favorite subjects in grammar 
school. I began to take an inter- 

■est in politics after my sister’s 
dad moved into our household. 
He would host political debates 
with his friends on weekends. I 
would watch the news or read 
the papers so that we could have 
something of common interest to 
talk about. I even planned to run 
for student body president in 8th 
grade. We moved from Newark 
to Jersey City so that plan went 
out the window till now. I left 
home at 22, by going into the 
US Army in 1984.1 was a young 
man away from family so I did 
a lot of partying like I had went 
iway to college. The times had 
hanged but I did not change

with them so I found myself har
boring a big virus with a small 
name. I was 24.1 fell into a bottle 
for a bit. Went to prison, went 
to rehab, cleaned up and learned 
to deal with my situation and 
to help others to do the same. 
I have spoken for the N.I.H. at 
Villanova University just outside 
Philadelphia, The Hyacinth Aids 
Foundation’s Annual walk in 
NJ, and helped to feed homeless 
with the Salvation Army here in 
Rochester NY. I have sang for 
the Rochester Aids walk, men
tored teenage community out
reach workers for Action for a 
better Community’s prevention 
department, helped prepare food 
for Aids Rochester to feed those 
affected by HIV/Aids. I have 
shared my experience with the 
University of Rochester Nursing 
Program, Hillside teenage groups 
and sat on ACHC’s Consumer 
Council in the position of secre
tary. I have co-founded the Men 
of Excellence club at Monroe

Community College, Damon 
City Campus, and have been 
active in Student Government 
starting at the position of Civic 
Engagements Coordinator, then 
Vice President of Governance 
in 2009 helping to raise money 
for Rochester’s Association 
for Battered Women, and now 
President of the Student Events 
and Governance Association. 
Under my Presidency, the 
Association has raised money 
for The American Heart 
Association, helped perform 
community outreach projects in 
New Orleans, I write a column 
in the College newspaper, and 
lead my administration , keeping 
us on our agenda as best as I can 
while maintaining a 3.3 GPA.

We have worked on uniting 
the students, staff, and policies of 
both campuses, keeping the focus 
on our service to the students 
of this college. We’ve advocat
ed for increases in Federal Pell 
Grants, and asked for congres
sional inquiries into the monop
olization of college text book 
prices while in Washing ton D.C. 
Though my time here is winding 
down, I feel it’s been time well 
spent. I really look forward to 
turning life’s pages and begin
ning new chapters.

Protests continue across the world
MICHAEL VERZILLO

SPORTS EDITOR 

Protests that began in Ihnisia 
ive continued across the world 
spite government crackdowns 
id attempts to suppress them. 
What started with street dem- 

Istrations and civil resistance 
Tunisia, and culminated in an 

ffirwhelming revolt in Egypt, is 
iw being referred to as the 2011 
^ptian Revolution began in late 
Duary. The revolution in Egypt 
B been hailed by many as an 
ample of using nonviolent pro- 
St to affect change.
In Libya the protests developed 

to an all out civil war. Since the 
[otests began on Feb. 15, fight- 
g has been reported throughout 

nation, with rebel forces con- 
illing cities in the East, includ- 

the important coastal city of 
inghazi. Libya’s 42-year ruler, 
[uammar Gaddafi, has blamed 
le protests on “hallucinogenic 

s and Al-Qaeda”, saying that 
ise involved want to enslave the

Libyan people and take their oil.
Government forces held little 

back in their assault on the rebels’ 
forces. Utilizing tanks, artillery, 
and bombers to hammer rebel 
positions Gaddafi’s forces steadily 
gained ground pushing the rebels 
farther east.

Gaddafi’s use of airplanes to 
bomb the rebels sparked calls for 
a no-fly zone to be imposed by 
the United Nations. In response to 
the calls, the UN Security Council 
authorized a no-fly zone and any 
other necessary measures to stop 
Gaddafi, but specifically prohib
ited a ground invasion by UN 
forces.

Fighting is still reported to be 
going on in some areas despite a 
ceasefire announced by Gaddafi 
after the UN resolution. President 
Obama issued an ultimatum to 
Gaddafi warning him to cease 
military attacks on civilians or 
face military action.

Countries from Bahrain in the 
Middle East, to Iran, and even 
China have seen unrest and pro

tests. There are currently 20 
nations, most in the Middle East 
and Northern Africa, which have 
seen regular demonstrations, most 
seeking some degree of politi
cal or economic reform. So far, 
the death total of these protests is 
reported to be over 7,000.

In Bahrain, protests started 
over political freedom for the Shia 
population and a rewrite of the 
constitution to address economic 
and human rights violations. A 
number of protestors have called 
for those changes to include a for
mation of a republic there.

Protests in Iran have been 
stunted by a string of preemptive 
arrests of known opposition lead
ers and others that the government 
deemed to be enemies. Iranian 
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad 
said, “[They] wanted to tarnish 
the Iranian nation’s brilliance.” 
Iranian media has been warned 
not to cover the protests there, and 
some websites and keywords have 
been blacklisted.

Public
Safety
Report
02/28/11 - Computer Tampering in the 4th Degree
• A student’s classes were canceled by an unauthorized 
person.

03/01/11 - Grand Larceny in the 4th Degree
• A male MCC student intentionally bounced four checks 
in the MCC Bookstore.

03/01/11 - Forgery in the 2nd Degree
• A student made his own parking permit for campus.

03/03/11 - Suspicious Condition: Person
• A female MCC employee reported that a man walked into 
the ladies locker room while she was using it.

03/03/11 - Criminal Possession of a Controlled 
Substance
• A residence hall student was found possessing a con
trolled substance that belonged to someone else and ashes 
of marijuana.

03/06/11 - Field Information
• A residence hall student stabbed another residence hall 
student at an off-campus party.

03/07/11 - Criminal Possession of a Weapon
• An illegal switchblade was found in Alexander Hall and
another residence hall student In the same suite was found 
possessing beer.

03/08/11 - Grand Larceny Investigation
• A student reported that his vehicle was stolen from Lot G.

03/08/11 - Field Information
• Information received that a student may be selling pills.

03/09/11 - Violation of NYS Vehicle & Traffic Law
• Unregistered, uninspected, illegally parked vehicle in Lot 
K with stolen plates and no permit.

03/10/11 - Fire
• A students car caught on fire in the Building 23 parking 
lot.

03/10/11 - Grand Larceny in the 4th Degree
• A student reported property stolen from an unsecured 
locker.

03/11/11 - Petit Larceny
• A student reported items missing from her car which was 
parked in Lot R.
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Is chivalry dead?
BRANDY STEINMETZ

GUEST WRITER

Many thoughts come to mind 
when thinking about what chiv
alry really is. Is it standing up 
when a woman leaves or enters 
a room, or is it simply opening a 
door for someone. In today’s real
ity the word respect and morals 
come to mind.

How many people actually 
have respect for themselves and 
others? Sure it is nice to have 
the door opened for you or that 
heavy box carried for you, but 
how many often practice such a 
level of respect?

In the past few years many 
women want to feel independent 
and self sufficient. The changing 
values and morals over the years 
has led to a decline of chivalrous 
acts of respect in todays society.

In order for chivalry to stay

alive one must be taught or want 
to choose to use the learned 
behavior and a system of certain 
values.

One would need the willing
ness to take on a higher level of 
professionalism. Many people I 
have asked if they thought it was 
still alive did in fact say yes. They 
also stated that they thought it 
was in a state of hiding.

To speak the truth, uphold 
your beliefs, and to have courage 
are certain values to the “Code 
of chivalry.” (21stcenturychival- 
ry.com/The_Code_of_Chivalry). 
Practiced daily, these few simple 
steps could not only lead us to a 
greater future of civility, self love 
and respect, but also help curb 
animosity that exists in todays 
society.

Why women love social media
Natural remedies may offer 
options for what ails you

KATIE BAILEY

OPINION EDITOR

Americans following the guide
lines of Western medicine, you 
probably reach for the nearest 
ibuprofen or Advil. It seems to 
me these days that our society 
has it engrained in us to pop pills 
whenever we are feeling any kind 
of discomfort or pain. I might 
even venture to go out on a limb 
and ask are we overmedicated? I 
remember whenever I was sick as 
a child, I would be almost chug
ging Delsym and that pink liquid 
antibiotic stuff. It’s kind of scary 
to think that our generation has 
fueled the rise of the “super bugs” 
which have become immune to 
our antibiotics. It seems to me that 
we are overlooking alternatives to 
Western medicine.

There are simple things we 
can do to relieve daily stress 
and common aimients such 
as the cold. Instead of reach
ing for the pills, why don’t 
we try to drink more water, 
take a nap, or try combinations 
of Eastern medicine with 
our medicine? I don’t

What’s the first thing you 
do when you get a headache? 
tf~ you’ie like ther-majority- -of—medicine or herbal remedies are

know if it’s just me, but the side 
effects for some of these pre
scription drugs seem scarier than 
the ailment being treated. I’m not 
saying homeopathic or Eastern

a panacea; that is not the case at 
all, since drug synergy, the com
bination of Eastern and Western 
medicine, is a delicate business 
which can result in deadly mixes. 
According to Professor Craig 
Rand, “You need to know how 
your body deals with stress in 
order to figure out what meth
od works for you.” Indeed, it 
seems that other remedies besides 
sleep aids and Advil such as more 
sleep, going for a walk, listening 
to music, exercising, meditating, 
the list goes on and on, can help 
us cope with stress. “Western 
and Eastern medicine can safely 
blend together,” said Craig Rand. 
I think we need to find a safe 
boundary between medication 

and self-healing.

MICHELE PETTIS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

it!
M

More social media users are 
female than male. Women make 
up 56% of Facebook users and 
55% of Twitter users. Even when 
you take into consideration that 
there are more women in the US 
than men (approximately 50.7% of 
the population according to CIA 
World Factbook 2008), women 
clearly use social media more.

But why? In order to ascer
tain the answer, it is necessary to 
break the question down into two 
parts: what is social media and 
what draws women to it. Social 
media in general is a way to com
municate and share your daily 
life with friends, family, and com
plete strangers who share your

interests.
Women are, for the most part, 

more concerned with relation
ships. According to a survey per
formed by quantcast.com, the 
number one reason women use 
social media is to “stay up to date 
with friends/family.” My own 
Facebook newsfeed is typically 
dominated by status updates from 
my friends regarding parents, 
spouses, and children. Typically 
women care, nurture, and look 
after their loved ones. Social 
media provides them with a way 
to do this despite distance.

Perhaps this concern for others 
can be misinterpreted as women’s 
fondness for gossip. Who hasn’t 
overheard a comment like this: 
“Can you believe she changed her 
relationship status back to single

Iti

Any staff editorial appearing on this page is the collective opinion of the Monroe^ 

Doctrine editorial board and not the opinion of Monroe Community College.
The remaining opinions on the page are those of the individual writer and do «of| 
reflect the views of the Monroe Doctrine staffer Monroe Community College.
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a
already? That didn’t last long!^ 
But for every snotty put dow 
there are countless other hearl 
comments.

Women talk on the phoM| 
22% more than men and 
text more. With the popularity ofl 
smart phones, women can com ' 
municate, post, tweet, and 
while doing other things, 
no coincidence then that won 
also happen to be better at i 
titasking.

The heart of the matter is I 
women are concerned about ( 
ers. Social media gives thenij 
easy way to find out who no 
a virtual hug or a quick heiji 
In fact, you should probably I 
your mom right now. It’s a i 
bet she’s wondering how yo«| 
doing.
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SING VIEWPOINTS
THE TOPIC______

Are video games too violent?

Video games don’t cause violence
JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR

Violence in video games is an 
increasingly controversial topic. 
Some would have you believe 
that anyone who plays violent 
video games is inches from 
becoming a serial killer them
selves.

I have played quite a few vio
lent video games myself and I 
completely disagree with this 
belief.

I’ve played Grand Theft 
Auto but I’ve never wanted to 
kill a cop. I’ve played Modem 
Warfare 2 but I’ve never wanted 
to shoot up an airport. I’ve also 
played Halo but I don’t think 
aliens are coming to attack us.

Anyone who plays a video 
game and then decides to com
mit violent acts because of it 
had problems before the game 
and may have just as easily been 
convinced to do it because they 
thought it would make Jodie 
Foster fall in love with them.

In point of fact, violent crimes

have decreased in the United 
States since the 1990s while 
video games, and the violence in 
them, have only increased since 
then both in number of games 
and number of players.

In addition to stating that 
video games make people more 
prone to violence, some would 
say that they desensitize the 
youth of our country. That posi
tion is tenuous at best in an 
age where you can see scenes 
from Darfur or Rwanda with a 
few keystrokes and clicks of a 
mouse.

While some countries such as 
Australia, Germany, and China 
have banned or required cen
sorship of certain games, this 
strikes me as entirely un-Amer
ican and blaming the wrong 
source. Perhaps we should stop 
wasting time on video games 
and begin looking for the real 
causes behind violence in youth.

Video games make people brutal
ARIEL LONSBERRY

ASSOCIATE WRITER

These days, video games are 
taking over our youth. At least it 
seems that way. Kids are always 
in their basements or gaming 
rooms and constantly talking 
about what level and achieve
ments they have achieved. 
It seems like just a hobby, an 
escape from reality for a while. 
But is it becoming more than 
that?

When you watch some of 
the games out there, they are 
horrifying, killing people, being 
ripped apart, stealing cars/ steal
ing in general, hitting people and 
other domestic violence. Some 
of these are brutal and seem 
like they may have an influ
ence on the gamer’s thinking 
outside of the game* The games 
start to seep into their reality. So 
the question remains, are violent 
video games the starting point of 
violence and other crimes hap

pening in the real world? Let’s 
take a look.

The violent crime level in 
Rochester is worse than the 
national average. According to 
areaconnect.com, Rochester’s 
violent crime percentage is 
1259.6 per 100,000 people, 
whereas the national violent 
crime percentage is 553.5 per 
100,000 people. These statistics 
show quite a difference. Many 
people say that this is because 
crime is just being reported 
more, but I think that there is 
more to it than that. I do believe 
that it is because of the violent 
video games out there. Now this 
does not pertain to everybody 
but to many it does. Some people 
caift seem to^parate-tbe
ing world from the real world: 
this going to cause a problem 
down the road if it doesn’t have 
attention drawn to it now.

w

Passports aren’t as hard to get 
as we are often lead to believe

The problem with remakes and sequels;
and the difference between failure and success

KATIE BAILEY

OPINION EDITOR

After applying for my pass
port at Gates Chili High School, 
I am left asking myself, why 
did I wait so long? For a while 
1 was under the impression that 
applying for a passport or even a 
PASScard for access to Canada, 
Mexico, and the Caribbean, 
would be a hassle. It was so 
easy; all I needed was my birth 
certificate, my driver’s license, 
and a picture of myself What 
was really convenient was that 
at the high school, I got my 
picture taken so that it would 
meet the standards for width 
and length for the passport. I 
thought the whole process was 
very well organized and went 
by quickly as well, under 45 
minutes.

After filling in a few pages 
of paperwork and signing my 
name, I was all set; and hope

fully in about 6 weeks I will 
receive my passport and birth 
certificate in the mail. I guess 
the birth certificates have to 
be mailed in with the applica
tion for verification. Now that 
I almost have my passport, I 
can say it was simple, and the 
people at the school were very 
accommodating. The only thing 
I don’t understand fully is why 
other forms of citizenship other 
than birth certificates can
not be used. If you don’t have 
your birth certificate, then you 
can’t get a passport, unless you 
request a copy of it, and then 
that takes a few weeks to get 
mailed to you.

I figure it could be worse; for 
all I know applying for a pass
port could be comparable to 
walking through security at the 
airport. But luckily, applying 
for a passport does not require a 
body check.

ROBIN LALISSE

SENIOR WRITER

The most recent film remake was of 1969’s “True 
Grit”, one that starred John Wayne in an Oscar- 
Winning role of U.S. Marshal Rooster Cogbum. 
2011’s version with Jeff Bridges replacing Wayne 
of “True Grit” has performed well in both the box 
office with over $150 million grossed in the United 
States currently, and in the accolades department 
with 10 Academy Award nominations.

However, “True Grit” maybe the exception to the 
rule, as remakes of other critically-acclaimed clas
sic films, including “Psycho”, “Pelham 123”, “Planet 
of the Apes”, and “The Day the Earth Stood Still”, 
are often ridiculed as the reason why remakes don’t 
make sense because the primary actors, though they 
may be big names, can’t recreate the settings that 
made the original film unique.

2012 in terms of the film industry should prob
ably be renamed “The Year of the Superhero 
Re-Adaptations”. “Spiderman” will reboot, as will 
“Superman” and “Captain America”. At the same 
time, the third and likely final chapters of both the 
Christopher Nolan directed “Batman” Series, along 
with that of “Men in Black”, whose first sequel very 
much tempered the success of the first film. Even 
when AMC (American Movie Classics) channel 
claims that the Godfather: Part II is considered the 
greatest sequel of all-time, it still doesn’t measure up.

All of these films are likely be shot to be seen in 
3D. While this isn’t too much a surprise, what is are 
rumors of a Birds remake, another Alfred Hitchcock

classic, being produced by Michael Bay and possibly 
filmed three-dimensionally as well. While Bay has 
done well with the “Transformers” movie series, he 
should learn from Gus Van Sant’s failed attempt to 
remake “Psycho”, as Van Sant is much more criti
cally acclaimed than Bay.

Sequels are what audiences make of them, as 
more money is spent on them than the preceding 
film in the series in most cases, yet if there is any 
turnover relating to acting or director, no amount 
of money can fix a lack of chemistry among both 
groups. Just compare The “Silence of The Lambs” 
to “Hannibal”, or “Robocop” to “Robocop 2”, as 
both changed directors and added more to their bud
get, yet critics went from acclaiming the first film 
to being mixed at best for the sequel just because 
of a change in director in both, and lead actress in 
Hannibal (Julianne Moore replacing Jodie Foster).

Remakes are very much hit or miss, but there 
is something to be said for having a different 
approach to filming the series. Christopher Nolan 
reinvigorated “Batman” through directing of both 
“Batman Begins” and “The Dark Knight”, as did 
the Coen Brothers with their re-adaptation of “True 
Grit”. Still, with the addition of 3D technology, and 
changing of the script only to be different for many 
remakes and sequels changes the structure of a film 
so much that the clarity of the main ideas and plot 
are miniscule compared to those of the original.

In essence, 2012, with many other remakes and 
sequels yet to be announced, could be the armaged- 
don of film as we have known for so long, as big a 
shame as any.



Partying until the early hours and studying all night 
for that big test are considered classic college ex
periences, but they can lead to sleep deprivation. 
These are just a couple of the many reasons why 
students might not get all the sleep they need. We 
cannot necessarily control what happens in our lives 
nor would we want to miss out on the many social 
activities that happen at night, but what we can do is 
develop good habits which will benefit us in the long

run.

..viB

There are different opinions on how 
much sleep people need, and the amount 
changes as we age, but when it comes 
down to it. the amount of sleep a per
son needs really depends upon the indi
vidual. We can generally tell that w'e 
need more steep when we have difficulty 
waking up in the morning, focusing, or 
remembering and absorbing information.

According to United Health Care 
and the American Academy of Sleep 
Medicine, 20% of students fall asleep 
during classes, and many students report 
feeling moody and depressed due to

insufficient sleep. Another consequence 
of insufficient sleep is bad driving. 
According to BBC News, you are just as 
dangerous driving when sleepy as when 
drunk and liKir of car accidents are 
caused by tiredness.

Our ability to do well in both school 
and athletics is impaired by lack of sleep. 
According to Time magazine, for every 
hour of sleep lost, we experience a one 
point drop in IQ. It is also important 
to get a good night's sleep before a test 
because sleep actually helps consolidate 
what has been studied.

Most experts agree that most indi
viduals require between 6 to 8 hours 
of sleep per night. Too much sleep can 
also be harmful: a Time magazine study 
shows that people who get too little or 
too much sleep have a shorter lifespan. 
Sleeping too much can also make us fee! 
just as tired during the day as sleeping 
too little. Teenagers in particular need 
around 8 hours of sleep per night and 
sometimes even more.

The common habit of young adults 
to go to bed late and wake up later in 
the day is not just a matter of a college

life style. According to a recent at 
the hormone melatonin (which regui,: 
sleeping patterns) is produced later 
the night in young adults than in i 
age groups.

Sleep is when our bodies re- 
themselves, and when we do nor 
enough, the consequence may be I 
term health problems. This can take 
form of obesity, blood pressure r 
lems, and/or psychological issues. Pe 
are also more likely to get sick since 
immune system weakens and the ei 
crine system produces fewer hornwi:.
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People usually take long naps after 
all-nighters or on the weekends, but 
experts say that it is best not to nap at all 
or to do so for just 15 minutes to 30 min
utes at a time; any longer and our bodies 
enter a deeper sleep phase, from which 
waking up without a full night’s sleep 
leaves us feeling even more tired.

Experts also say that it is preferable

According to the American Sleep 
ociation, sleep deprivation directly 
indirectly accounts for $16 billion in 
xal costs each year. Little is known 
‘ding chronic partial sleep loss over 
course months and years. Studies on 

ds show that after extended sleep 
their systems will give up on recu- 

ting the lost sleep.

seful tips
Eat foods containing tryptophan before bed, such as dairy products, poultry, bananas, carbs or honey. 
Avoid foods before bed that have high fat, high protein or that are spicy.
If you cannot sleep within 15 to 20 minutes, get out of bed and do something relaxing.
Avoid alcohol (disrupts sleep) and nicotine in the evening (can cause withdrawal).
Use your bed only for sleeping purposes (not when doing homework, etc).
Caffeine should not be consumed at night or in the afternoon.
Lights or a room that is not dark enough can disrupt sleep.
Make sure the temperature of the room is moderate.
Exercise regularly, but not too close to bedtime.
Relax 15 to 30 minutes before bed.
Stick to the same sleep schedule

not to nap after 3 p.m. The way sleep 
works is complex; there are five phases 
of different sleep depths through which 
we cycle. We can easily be awakened 
during the first phase because our bod
ies enter in and out of sleep. There are 
many internal and external factors that 
can make it easier or harder to fall asleep.

N CAMPUS

ystenes
sleep and dreaming

MATT ULAKOVIC

MANAGING EDITOR

e Mysteries of Sleep and Dreaming 
recent addition to the psychology 

ses offered at MCC. In addition to 
healthcare and wellness profes- 

's or nursing students, anyone inter- 
' in learning more about sleep, sleep 
rders, dreams, or their psychological 
■fications would benefit greatly from 
course.
ofessor of Psychology, Wanda 

ard, developed the course after 
noticed the fascination with which 

of her Psychology 101 students 
ached the topic of sleep. In addi- 
Willard said that her own person-

photos Leo A. Nealon 
layout Socrates Maura

ss offers a valuable resource for sleep deprived students

al struggles with sleep problems also 
played a large part in her decision to 
develop the new course.

“As I researched more about sleep, 
I realized how critically important it is 
to our mental and physical functioning. 
Yet, very little attention is paid to the 
value of sleep,’’ said Willard. “I hope to 
change that through this class.”

While many people may not 
acknowledge the impact of sleep on their 
general well-being, Willard said that 
it dramatically improves our creativity, 
mental energy, motivation and mood. 
“Regularly getting a good night’s sleep 
greatly enhances our ability to problem- 
solve and tolerate stress and frustration,”

she said.
According to Willard, the long term 

effects of sleep deprivation may include 
mood disorders, depression, increased 
probability to commit suicide, and mag
nification of pre-existing psychological 
disorders. The effects of both illicit and 
prescription drugs on sleep, insomnia, 
sleep apnea, sleepwalking, and the newly 
recognized condition of sleep sex, or sex- 
somnia, are topics of study in the course.

Aside from neurology, psychology

and physiology, the course explores 
common myths and mysteries of sleep, 
including dream interpretation and lucid 
dreaming. “The course also has a very 
practical and applied side by illustrating 
effective ways to consistently get a good 
night’s sleep,” Willard said. “MCC is one 
of the few colleges in the country that 
offers a class in sleep and dreaming, our 
students are very fortunate.”

Those who are interested in regis
tering for The Mysteries of Sleep and 
Dreaming, PSY 280, should do so soon, 
as only one section is being offered at 
this time. It will be held Wednesdays 
from 2-4:50 p.m. during the fall 2011 
semester.
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STRESS EESS:
ifs not just all in your head
ARIEL LONSBERRY

STAFF WRITER

Everybody is under stress, especially college 
students. Stress can lead to many health complica
tions both physically, mentally, as well as emotion
ally. Sometimes it leads to depression.

Stress is not always a bad thing, in small doses 
it can help us perform better under pressure and 
help you do your best. However, constantly work
ing under stress can take its toll on your mind and 
body.

We find stress everywhere, from the little things 
like cleaning the house and doing laundry to big
ger things like deadlines at work and for college 
students, the workload you undertake. It is hard for 
people to take that few seconds to just breathe. But 
it’s not always that you haven’t just taken the time 
to breathe.

Sometimes people don’t know how to identify 
stress or the symptoms of it. So to help here are 
some symptoms of stress. There are four different 
categories that they fall into; Cognitive, Physical, 
Emotional, and Behavioral.

Now that you know the symptoms of stress you 
are probably wondering what causes stress. Well 
here are a few things that do, internal and external. 
Common external causes are major life changes, 
work, relationship difficulties, financial problems, 
being too busy, children and family. Common 
internal causes are inability to accept uncertainty, 
pessimism? negative self-talk, unrealistic expecta
tions, perfectionism? and lack of assertiveness.

Don’t think that just because you can put your
self into some of these symptoms and causes that 
it’s hopeless or that there is no help. There are 
ways to relieve and control stress. Managing stress

is all about taking charge, that is 
taking charge of your thoughts, 
emotions, your schedule, your 
environment, and the way 
you deal with problems.

However there are 
unhealthy ways of 
coping with stress as 
well as healthy ways.
The unhealthy ways 
are smoking, drink
ing and using other 
drugs, over/under 
eating, zoning out 
for hours in front 
of a TV or com
puter, withdrawing 
from friends/family, 
sleeping too much 
etc.

Shoot for the health
ier ways to cope with 
stress such as go for a 
walk, spend time in nature, 
call a good friend, sweat out 
tension with a good workout, 
write in your journal, take a long 
bath, light scented candles, play with a 
pet, work in your garden, get a massage, curl 
up with a good book, listen to music, and watch 
a comedy.

So in the end, don’t stress out about your 
stress instead take control of it and get the best 
out of life.

Reach new heights.
Need a course you couldn't get?

We offer:
• 250-f graduate and undergraduate courses
• Day and evening courses that fit your 

schedule
• Courses on campus and at the Rochester 

MetroCenter

• Science/Lab, Gen Ed, and Online courses
• Upper-division courses are available
• On-campus housing in our townhomes 

for all three sessions

To register go to:
www.brockport.edu/ssp/summer

Registration is underway for:
Session I May 16-27
Session II May 31-July 1
Session III July 5-August 6
Special Sessions Dates vary

Contact the Office of Special Sessions 
and Programs at (585) 395-2900 or 

e-mail summei^brockport.edu

The College at
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The emotional and physical 
sides of domestic abuse

MARK A. KROMER
STAFF WRITER

When people hear the words 
‘domestic abuse’, scenes remi
niscent of Carlo beating Connie 
from The Godfather are often 
conjured, however it is impor
tant to be reminded every once 
in awhile that there are other 
forms of abuse—a silent side. It 
isn’t always the sound of peo
ple screaming, plates crashing 
against the wall and doors being 
slammed.

Last year the Rochester 
Police Department responded to 
nearly fifty thousand domestic 
violence calls. Although not 
violent, making the other per
son in a relationship feel guilty 
or consistently incapable is also 
abuse. For example, if some
one purposely fell on ice to 
injure themselves after repeat
edly reminding the person whose 
responsibility it was to salt and 
clear the steps that would be 
emotional abuse. If someone cut 
their finger on purpose with a 
knife after repeatedly asking the 
person they share an automat
ic dishwasher with to place the 
knife blades in a certain direc
tion then that is also considered 
emotional abuse. Neither of these 
examples should be tolerated.

These two examples are not i 
limited to the criteria for emo
tional domestic abuse and they 
are not necessarily the first signs 
that a relationship you may be 
in is not healthy or even danger
ous. They very well may be the 
last signs, after a long time of not 
having much say in the relation
ship and having a self esteem and ^ 

self confidence being slowly tom 
to shreds by a partner or spouse.

Emotional abuse may be the 
precursor for more extreme, mote 
violent behavior and often the 
victim of domestic abuse by that 
time believes it impossible to 
seek any help from friends, fam- ' 

ily or social agencies.
At Monroe Community 

College the Counseling and 
Advising Department offers 
qualified staff to for students who 
feel they may be in an abusive 
relationship. The website www. 
cityofrochester.gov/domesticvio- 
lence has a list of phone num
bers and agencies that can assist 
someone finding a way out of 
what otherwise would seem a,-; 
hopeless situation.

http://www.brockport.edu/ssp/summer
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From adversity to philanthropy
MCC professor continues his legacy of giving

ROBIN LALISSE

SENIOR WRITER

After a few years as a foreign language professor and nearly thirty 
as a mathematics professor at MCC, Jan Wiranowski proposed to MCC 
two years ago that he would contribute $7,500 to MCC tuition schol
arships.

Wiranowski, who turns 79 this year, is self-described as a “younger 
man of later years,” and has given more than $185,000 to the Monroe 
Community College Foundation.

Wiranowski presented, information about the scholarship opportu
nities he is giving for the second straight year, and his incredible life 
story on March 16 and 21. In this presentation, Wiranowski said that he 
cheated almost certain death from the Nazis twice during World War 
II, and escaped the Iron Curtain in Soviet-controlled Poland in 1959.

In September of that year, he hitchhiked from the Alps to Paris 
with eighteen dollars and no connections, a lifestyle he described as 
“freedom to live by means of no means”, though he eventually became 
a bike messenger in France, and then a French teacher at Millburry 
College without studying any French in college.

Though his experiences have eliminated much of his belief in 
humanity, his belief in the enlightened human potential has always 
been strong. The themes of his presentation, known as Life Talk 
Themes, were “From Barbarism to Humanity to Humanism of Hope”, 
“Career: Passion to Follow”, “Helping Others as Others Helped You”, 
“La Joie de Vivre (Joy of Life)”, and “Passage of Time”.

His main advice to other students shown in one of his final slides 
was to think big, take reasonable risks, follow passion, not money.

Two or three of Wiranowski’s scholarships are for students major
ing mathematics or a math-based science. The next scholarship is 
called the Universal Humanism of Hope scholarship, determined for 
an individual that is considered a “A Universal Humanist of Hope,” a 
“humanist of today and of tomorrow, a human being with big horizons.

photo by Leo Nealon

Jan Wiranowski has overcome destitution and near death at the 
hands of Nazis to go on to help others through scholarships

universally educated and caring; a person who aspires to freedom from 
the confines of societal cocoons; someone dedicated to the individual 
and collective human rights and interests, as well as to animal rights”.

The final scholarship is one that resembles Wiranowski’s story, as 
it is for students with non-traditional academic backgrounds or out-of- 
the-ordinary life experiences. Each scholarship requires a 1,200-1,500 
word essay based on the questions available for each type of scholarship. 
To print an application for these scholarships, visit http://www.mon- 
roecc.edu/depts/math/scholarships.htm#jzw, or find one in the Math 
Department office in Bldg. 8-510. The deadline to apply is March 31.
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Ways to ease the 
tuition crunch

CHRISTINE WHITELY

GUEST WRITER

Monroe Community College 
offers a pay plan and scholarship 
opportunities for students facing 
financial difficulty.

The pay plan allows students 
living in residence halls to pay 
50 percent of tuition by July 15 
before the fall semester starts and 
another installment by August 15.

The pay plan is easier for com
muters, paying 20 percent each 
month from July to November for 
the fall.

MCC also offers some schol
arships bestowed on the College. 
Professor Tom Proietti’s ‘Putts for 
My Pups’ golf tournament raises 
money for scholarships.

John and Mary Koch Liberal 
Arts Scholarship was established 
by a former MCC employee to 
help motivated full time liberal 
arts students continue at MCC.

There are also web sites, such 
as Scholarship Search, Fastweb 
and Sallie Mae where students 
can obtain more information.

However, be weary of sites 
asking for any form of pay
ment, these could be ‘scholarship 
seams’, stay away.

For more tips go to 
TheSmartGuidetoFiniancialAid. 

com.

http://www.mon-roecc.edu/depts/math/scholarships.htm%23jzw
http://www.mon-roecc.edu/depts/math/scholarships.htm%23jzw
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MCC gets high speed 
appearance from drive 
for diversity awardee

photo by Leo A. Nealon (bottom right), Sam Vito (top) and Renee Isenhart (bottom left)

(Top) MCC students checking out the muscle behind Castle Racing’s car. (Bottom Left) (From left 
to right) Andy Santerre, Ty Doyle, Darrell Wallace, Jr. ___________________

ROBIN LALISSE

SENIOR WRITER

NASCAR K&N Series Rookie 
of the Year Darrell Wallace, Jr. 
and Revolution Racing’s Drive for 
Diversity Program Competition 
Director Andy Santerre addressed 
Monroe Community College’s 
automotive technology students 
on March 14 at the MCC Applied 
Technologies Center.

Drive for Diversity is 
NASCAR’s program that gives 
minority and female drivers a once 
rare chance to show their skills to 
race teams in hopes of landing 
rides. Wallace has become the 
face of the program, as he is both 
the youngest driver to win in the 
K&N series at just 17, and the first 
African American to win a race 
in the series.

Wallace finished third in 
the series overall after winning 
three races and eleven within the 
top five. He also received the 
NASCAR’s Drive for Diversity

Participant Award in February, 
for demonstrating excellence in 
the program.

Wallace started his career at the 
age of 9 in the Junior Sportsman 
Champ Carts. Santerre’s success
ful history has greatly influenced 
Wallace, being his biggest inspi
ration.

Santerre began racing in the 
Busch Series in 1993 despite 
being diagnosed with Guillain- 
Barre syndrome, a disorder affect
ing the peripheral nervous system 
that can cause non-trauma related 
paralysis, at just 19. He ended his 
racing career winning four con
secutive Busch North Series titles 
as Castle Racing Team Captain 
from 2002-2005.

Wallace has bright future 
ahead of him, as he is already a 
developmental driver in the Joe 
Gibbs Racing Organization, with 
the team planning to put him in 
the NASCAR Nationwide series 
October after he turns 18.

Baseball
4/2 Herkimer County CC 1:00 p.m. 
4/3 Herkimer County CC 12:00 p.m. 
4/5 Finger Lakes CC 1:00 pm. 
4/10 ErieCC 1:00 p.m.

Men’s Lacrosse
4/2 Herkimer County CC 3:00p.m. 
4/5 Broonte CC 4:00p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse 
4/2 CCBC-Catonsville 4:OOp.m.
4/9 Mohawk Valley CC 1:00p.m.

Softball
4/5 Corning CC 3:00p.m.
4/7 Jainestown-Olean 3:00p.m.
4/9 Mercyhurst North East 12:00p.m.
4/9 CC of Rhode Island 4;00p.m.

4/10 CC of Rhode Island 11:00a.m. 
4/10 Mercyhurst North East 3:00p.m.

National Coaches of the 
Year credit teamwork 
for successful season

Open House:
Spring 2011

Sunday, April 10

www.alfredstate.e 
transfer-students

Bachelor degrees offered
Architectural Technology 
Business Administration 
Computer Engineering Technology 
Construction Management 
Engineering Technology 
Digital Media and Animation 
Electrical Engineering Tech 
Electromechanical Engineering 
Technology 
Rnancial Planning 
Forensic Science Technology 
Human Services Management 
Information Security & Assurance

Information Technology
• Applications Software 

Development
• Network Administration
• Web Development 
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology
Nursing
Sport Management 
Surveying Engineering Technology 
Technology Management

□

MICHELLE PETTIS

ASSOCIATE WRITER

To say that MCC’s swimming 
and diving teams had a good sea
son would be an understatement. 
Not only were the men’s and 
women’s teams ranked fourth 
and fifth respectively among all 
NJCAA schools, but they also 
took home the NJCAA non
scholarship titles.

When recruiting student ath
letes, non-scholarship schools 
face competition from schools 
with scholarship programs for 
sports. The men were given 
the A1 Zamsky award and the 
women the Spyke Johnson award 
for being the highest scoring non
scholarship teams. This is MCC’s 
second consecutive year winning 
these awards.

Before the season started 
Coach Dan Dubois knew the 
team had the potential to make it 
to the championship, but during 
a season anything can happen. 
MCC has won regionals fourteen 
of the last fifteen years. Coach 
Dubois says this is due not to 
his coaching abilities, but to the 
quality of athletes at the school 
in edition to the support and great 
facilities MCC supplies.

“I’m proud of the efforts the 
swimmers, divers and coaches 
put in this year. Their sacrifice 
was paramount in our team’s suc

cess.” Coach Dubois said.
The coach, along with Tim' 

Dubois and Scott Josephson, 
must be doing something right, 
however, as they were named 
National Coaches of the Year.

The women’s team set school 
and regional records in the 800 
Free (Jennifer Conklin, Ashley 
Wumkes, Leslie Flannery, 
Mallory Morrell), 400 Free 
(Mallory Morrell, Ashley 
Wumkes, Jennifer Conklin, 
Kathryn McGowan) and 200 
Free (Mallory Morrell, Ashley 
Wumkes, Jennifer Conklin, 
Kathryn McGowan) relay events. 
Sophomore Mallory Morrell set 
a national record in the Women’s 
50 Free with an impressive time 
of 22.94 seconds.

“In the end we measure suc
cess,” says Dan Dubois, “not only 
in wins and losses, but in the 
character we demonstrate dur
ing that success. This year’s team 
had it all, success in the pool, and 
most importantly, success out rf 
the pool as a TEAM.”

Let’s hope that the hard-woric- 
ing athletes and coaches of the 
Tribunes enjoy a well-earned rest 
this off season and are ready to 
hit the pool next year to continue 
the school’s tradition of excel- : 
lence in swimming! /

t

http://www.alfredstate.e


MCC Women's lacrosse earns a repeat win over Onondaga

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
MCC women’s lacrosse had 

their opening match March 16. 
They won 8-3 against Onondaga 
CC, rallying in the last five mint- 
ues with four goals. Women’s 
lacrosse beat Onondaga last sea
son for the NCJAA National 
Championship.

Kelly Reilly #14 had three 
goals, Theresa Catteau #17 had 
two goals, Emily Peets #22

had one goal with two assists, 
Allyn Parrino #11 and Mara 
Mason #20 both had one goal. 
Mollie Zimmerman #31 held up 
Onondaga’s offense with nine 
saves.

The women’s lacrosse team 
is looking towards a consecutive 
NIC A A National Championship, 
with the 2010 season being their 
first.

(Left) #7 Marissa Massello on defense 
retreives the ball. (Center) #11 Allyn 
Parrino on mid defends an Onondaga 
attacker. (Top Right) #2 Kaia Fox- 
Middy juking Onondaga players 
(Leftmost Bottom) #16 Sarah Buckert 
reaching during warmups (Rightmost 
Bottom) #2 Kaia Fox-Middy carries
the ball against Onondaga

photo by Leo A. Nealon and Michele Pettis
(bottom left)

Men's lacrosse season 
looking for turnaround

ROBIN LALISSE

- SENIOR WRITER

The early 2011 season has 
men’s lacrosse looking to make a 
big comeback, as a sting of loses 

, threatens their ranking.
? In their first game and 
l^home opener on March 5th, the 
‘then no.5 ranked MCC Men’s 

E Lacrosse team demolished Finger 
Lakes CC 25-2, with the trio 

' of Sophomore Attacker Matt 
Osgood, Freshman Attacker 
Austin Gorman and Freshman 
Midfielder Brad Hutton scored 
four goals a piece to lead the 
Tribunes to a runaway win.

This, unfortunately, has not 
been the norm for the season.

The three-game road trip after- 
i ward, including matchups against 
third-ranked Nassau Community 

? and sixth-ranked Suffolk CC 
College brought defeat and ended 
on a 19-7 upset loss to Army Prep, 
ultimately being outscored 40-18 
overall.

A difficult schedule for the 
second half of the season has 
already put the Tribunes in jeop
ardy of just being able to main
tain a top ten ranking.

Though MCC returned home 
on March 19 to begin a four 

igame home stand, it was to face

two-time defending National 
Champion and no.l ranked 
Onondaga CC. This match up 
concluded with a forth loss on the 
season as Onondaga rallied in the 
second half to win 19-9.

The home stand will end 
with games versus eighth-ranked 
Herkimer County CC on April 2 
and seventh-ranked Broome CC 
on April 5.

The results of these games 
could re-establish MCC as an 
elite team, or could hasten the 
digging of a deep hole that the 
Tribunes could find tremendously 
difficult to pull themselves out of 
the last half of the season.

A 1-4 start is something the 
Tribunes could ill-afford, with 
expectations for this team to 
start the season at number five 
seeming somewhat premature. 
The men’s lacrosse team has not 
reached the National Tournament 
since 2004.

To live anywhere near the pre
season ranking, MCC must prove 
it can not only compete, but win 
against top 10 teams, as there are 
seven regular season matchups 
against the top 10, and Onondaga 
CC has knocked the Tribunes out 
of an opportunity to play in the 
National Tournament the last two 
years in the Region III finals.

Get 20% OFF all full-price EMS® brand items 
and 15% OFF all full-price national brand items.
Must show valid college ID. Exclusions may apply; visit store for details.

Pittsford
Pittsford Plaza
585-383-1140 EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS



Gatiler a j^roiip of povveiful vvariiors. Keeping an eye 
on your treadierous opponents, take your plaa; on the battle 
circle. Slowly bow to your opponents and never lower your 
\agilant gaze. When the Ixiw is aimplete and the aiurtesias 
obseived, yell “Ninja!” like die loud crack of thunder. Assume 
your fighting stance!

Hie fet, or designated, person who >'elled has liegun 
the fight. To tlieir left, the fimt warrior must strike! 'fhe objee 
tiv'e is to eliminate all otlier players by striking mightily at their

When your turn anives you are allowed a single move 
make it aiunt. If you try to hit someone’s hand with a deadly 
kamte chop, once you complete your swing you have to freeze 
where the chop ended. Never pull your arm back! Such is the 
aiwurd’s wuy.

Remember, impatienee is the enemy of \ictoiy. If you 
are out of reach from other warriom, iLse your turns to gain 
ground. Always aim your movements careftilly; to miss is to be 
vulnerable to attack.

ARE YOU READY?

ijgsr 117r »T*J


